
INJURED IN A GALE
The Defender Forced to

Withdraw From a
Race.

WAS WELL INTHE LEAD.

Had the Vigilant Badly Dis-
tanced When the Acci-

dent Occurred.
y \u25a0 ;

FAST TIME IN A HIGH WIND.

Many of the Smaller Yachts Had
Sails Split and Sheets Car-

ried Away.

NEW LONDON, Coys., July Never
had yachtsmen a more glorious day for a

cruise than the members of the New York
Club enjoyed to-day. There was wind,
a-plenty, and had the yachts been a trifle
less fleetfooted disaster might have been
written in the day's record, for the wind
became a Rale shortly after the squadron
was safe in New London harbor. As it
was, the schooner Montauk got a knock-
down blow which twisted one of her boats
from the davits, and the Defender had her
steering gear jammed so that she was
obliged to pullout of the race and permit
the Vigilant to score one against her.

When the Defender quit she was leading
the Vigilant by 4 mm. 30 sec, according to
an observer in the lighthouse off this har-
bor. As the Defender started 33 seconds
later than the Vigilant, the new boat nad
5 mm. and 3 sec. to her credit, and the
sixty-four mile race was practically fin-
ished.

The day's run was from Eatons Point,
offHuntington Bay, L.1., toNew London,
sixty-four miles as the crow flies. In
order that the yachts might complete the
run before dark the start was .made at 6:30
a. m. To the surprise of allthe veterans
the yachts arrived here about half an hour
before noon, being an unprecedented rec-
ord for a cruise run. The best time made
by any of the yachts was 4:36:34, the time
of Bayard Thayer's schooner Constella-
tion. \u25a0 This was an average of13.9 knots an
hour. The Vigilant averaged 13.7 knots.
Up to the time of her accident the De-
fender averaged nearly 14 knots. This
time was made on a broad reach, which
was very nearly a run before the wind at
times. The showing is all the more re-
markable when itis remembered that the
distance is not ten or twenty miles, but
sixty-four. ,;....

The officials of the New York Yacht
Club have just reason to be proud of the
performance of -the fleet in to-day's run.
With the exception of one small cutter,

allthe yachts were in the harbor before 2
p. m. In other years it has been found
necessary to devote two days" to the run to
this port. The winners in the different
classes to-day were:

'

First class schooners, Constellation: second
class schooners; "Emerald; third class schoon-
ers, Ariel; fourth class schooners, Amorita;
fifth class schooners, Loyal.

First class sloops. Vigilant; second class
sloops, Katrina, Walkover; third class sloops.
Queen Mab; fifthclass sloops. Wasp; and sixth
class sloops, Gossoon.

- • v \u25a0' -
Before the start Huntington Bay pre-

sented a beautiful spectacle. with the fleet
of yachts at anchor, two or three abreast,
and forminga line a mile in length. At
5:30 a. M. the morning gun boomed across
the waters, already stirred by a brisk wind,
mainsails were gotten up, club topsails
were sent aloft and jibs made ready.
Promptly at 5 o'clock the Sylvia led the
way out into the sound. The Defender
and Vigilant sailed out side by side. The
fresh morning breeze caused them to heel
well over before they fairly got under way.
There were signs in the sky of a blow later
inthe day, but neither skipper prepared
for itby taking in club topsails. A dozen
steam yachts followed the Sylvia to see the
start.

The schooners and sloops which were in
the day's race moved from their anchorage
when the Sylvia did, arid at 6:15 o'clock
there was a thread .of white canvas off
Eaton's Neck as the veteran lighthouse
keeper on the point had never seen before.

The Sylvia anchored near the buoy off
Eatons light. Her signals were for a run
to.New London, sixty-four miles away.
The wind was from southwest :to south-
east, the course a little north of east; cor-
rectlyit was a broad reach.

At6:30 the preparatory gun was fired. The
The single-stickers were zigzagging about
very,close to the line and frequently very j
close toone another. Percy Chubb's Queen
Mab led the way over when the starting
was made at 6:40 o'clock.

She was followed by the Amorita, Gos-
soon, Wasp, Minota, Hildegard, Katrina,
Ventura and several minutes later by the I
Clara. At6:45 o'clock the schooners were!
started. The freshening breezes sent them
across the line at a great pace.

-
Lasea led, followed by Montauk. Ra-

mona, Elsemaire, Marguerite and Constel-
lation close together and Iroquois, Emer-
ald, Brunhilde and Shamrock crossed a
minute later.

At9:30 o'clock the gun again sounded
from the flagship and the twobig single-
stickers made for the line. The Vigilant
crossed first, 33 seconds ahead of the De-
fender. The latter used only a No. 2 jib
topsail, while the Vigilant sent a balloon.
Both sloops had big club topsails aloft.
The Defender outsailed the Vigilant from
the start and passed her inside of half an
hour. After passing Port Jefferson the
wind increased until itwas blowing thirty
miles an hour and a considerable sea was
kicked up. All eves were \u25a0 directed at the
big club topsails on the yachts, and after a
couple of hours' run they were taken in
and gaff topsails substituted. The bal-
loon jibs were also replaced by smaller
head sails and the skippers trimmed sail
for a more serious blow.

Long Island Sound was white with foam
and the talent. and crews of the racers were
doused with showers of spray that were
lapped up by the wind and dashed upon
deck. The little .cutter Clara, a late
starter, got- more of the heavy weather
than the others and sought shelter before
reaching New fLondon. Several :yachts
had sails split and sheets carried away. ;

All the fleet except the Clara are at
anchor in New London harbor to-night.
Ihe Jubilee and Volunteer arrived to-day
a"djoined the fleet. To-morrow at 10 a. m.
the fleet willstart for the run toNewport.

CFOUGHT WITH BLACKSNAKES.
Exciting Experience of,a Boating Party

in Rhode Island.
PATCHOGUE, R. 1., , July 30.-Two

white-throated blacksnakes .made a* por-
tion of yesterday lively.for three idle
young men.and Mrs. Charles Cochrane
and Miss NellieRogers, wno were out row-

ing on a stream that flows from Patchogue
Lake. The three men were at the head of
the stream near the marsh on the east side.
Twobig black snakes darted from a yellow
tuft grass and crawled into the water.
The young men shouted until the snakes
reached the boatside, when one of the
snakes put his head on the edee of the
boat and tried to crawl in. The men tried
to kill it with the oars. The other snake
did not seem to force hostilities, for when
itfinallygot a whack on the head itmade
for the marsh again. The first snake con-
tinued to fight, but later gave it up and
swam for the marsh too.

About this time Mrs. Cochrane and Miss
Rogers rowed up to the scene to see what
the' swinging of the oars meant. The
women ventured too near the marsh and
a snake swam into the water and at-
tacked their boat and was struck a ter-
rific blow on the head witha stick in the
bauds of Mrs. Cochrane. The other snake
then reached the boat. Mrs. Cochrane did
not care to right both, so rowed the boat
ashore. She just reached itas one of the
snakes managed to get into the boat. Both
women jumped ashore and Mrs. Cochrane
nicked up an oar and succeeded in break-
ing the snake's back. The other snake
escaped.

The dead snake was nearly five feet long
and a genuine white-throated one. An
hour afterward a party of.boys found a
nest of young snakes, each about eighteen
inches long, in the grass on the marsh. The
snakes were killed.

TIGHTENING THE NOOSE
Holmes* Accomplice Found in

the Penitentiary at
Little Rock.

Convict Hatch WillGive Information
of Seven Murders to Secure

Pardon.

CHICAGO, 111., July 30.—There is now
little doubt that the Chicago police will
convict H. H. Holmes, alias Mudgett, alias
Pratt, alias Gordon, now in the Philadel-
phia jail,of the murder of at least seven
persons. They know the name of a man
who can hang Holmes by giving his testi-
mony, and that man is in their power.
His name is Hatch, alias Bond, alias Mas-
cot, and he is now serving a sentence
of ten years in the penitentiary at Little

j Rock, Ark., for horsestealing.
He is as close to Holmes in all his mur-

der plots as Janitor Quinlan, and is ready
to tell all he knows. This includes the
pointing out of the resting place of the
bodies of the Williams sisters, whom he
himself assisted in secreting after they
were murdered. He will tell how they
were murdered and exactly how all their
bodies were handled. He will also give
full and explicit information concerning
the murder of Pietzel and his two chil-
dren, and of Mrs. Julia Conner and her
daughter.

Inshort this man is the only livingper-
son, aside from Quinlan, who can tell the
story of the murders in the charnel-house
at Sixty-third and Wallace streets. Aside
from Quinlan he is the only man who can
tell of Holmes' crimes ina way that will
bring forth evidence of Holmes' guilt.
The mention of his name by the police to-
day made Quinlan turn pale and refuse to
talk further, and a confession from Quin-
lan is almost assured, but will come too
late, as Hatch is to be the State's witness.
Ithas been arranged to request his pardon
from the Governor of Arkansas ifhe will
give his testimony, with the understand-
ing that he willnot be prosecuted in Illi-
nois for complicity in Holmes' frauds and
crimes. : i

It is suspected that Attorney William
Capps of Fort Worth gave the police of
Chicago valuable information concerning
Hatch. Infact, itis definitely understood
that Hatch was discovered in the Little
Rock penitentiary by Attorney Capps,
who is in Chicago for the purpose of prov-
ing up the fraudulent transactions of
Holmes with regard to the property of the
Williams girls. He declared to-day that
the Williams girls were both dead, and
that he could offer sufficient proof to a
civil court to secure a setting aside of the
title of their property (now in the name of
Pietzel as l).B. Lyman), so that the heirs
of the two girls could secure the property.
But he refused absolutely to say what his
evidence of the murder was.

Hatch has assured the Little Rock offi-
cials that he knows the Williams girls
were murdered by Holmes; that he knows
where their bodies were concealed, and
also that he could show that Pietzel and
his two children, as well as Mrs. Conner
and her daughter, were killed by Holmes.
He said he knew where the bodies were
located.

The police are in full possession of in-
formation showing that Hatch, alias
Allen, has been longer and better ac-
quainted with Holmes than Quinlan. He
placed his liberty in jeopardy for Holmes
in 1893, when he accompanied Holmes to
Fort Worth in the transaction whereby
the property of the Williams girls passed
into the hands of Pietzel. He is the no-
torious Hatch whom Holmes has been
talking about as having taken .the Pietzel
children away from Chicago, and Holmes
has always said he could not tell where
Hatch was; that Hatch had disappeared
and that he (Holmes) had lost track of
him entirely. Undoubtedly, Holmes
knew all along that Hatch was in the Ar-
kansas penitentiary, but as Hatch could
be made a witness against him Holmes
did not care to tell where Hatch was and
permit the officers to go after him.

\u2666

BREVITIES FROM THE WIRE.
Condensed from special telegrams to

"The vail.*'

The bank of Salisbury, at Salisbury, Mo., has
failed. Al*
, -The Ailsabeat the Britannia in the firstrace
of the Royal Cork regatta.

The Keystone National Bank at West Supe-
rior, Wis.,has gone into insolvency.

New York Republicans will hold their State
convention at Saratoga September 17.

MartinAdams, a convicted Ohio murderer,
has been respited by Governor McKlnley.

Simon Wormser, a well-known New York
banker, dropped dead on the portico of his res-
idence.

R.B. Gillespie ofGallatin, Tehn., chief of the
public lands division of the General Land
Office, died from appendicitis.

Senator Gorman's latest move inMaryland is
to secure the nomination of John E. Hurst, a
Baltimore millionaire, for Governor.

Treasurer Thomas H.'Wygant. of Arapahoe
County, Colo., whose office was declared vacant
at, Denver :owing to. the withdrawal;of his
bondsmen, secured new bonds and was rein-
stated.

A London cable says the trades -union
branches in Northumberland, and Durham
have decided hot tosend representatives to the
coming Trades Unjon Congress, claiming that
the congress Isa socialistic body and largely
responsible through Its intemperate acts for
the political reaction which has just taken
place.
In the course of a:debate in the Italian

Chamber :of Deputies Slgnor Imbriani, the
leader of the Radicals, made a bitter attack
upon the grants for the maintenance of the
royal household. He was frequently inter-
rupted by :protesting Deputies, and the latter
part of his speech -was drowned by cheers for
the King.; >

ON EASTERN TRACKS
Altao Gave the Talent

a Throwdown at
Cleveland.

WON INSTRAIGHTHEATS

Driver McCarthy Injured in a
Collision With Oakland !

Baron.

TROUBLE AT KANSAS CITY.

Dick Lafflngton Disqualified for
Fouling After Having Won a

Race.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 30.—1t was
cold and raw at the Glenville track to-day.
After the hard throwdown the talent got
yesterday they were rather chary about
centering on the favorite in the 2:15 trot,
which was the first race called. There
were many, good ones to pick from, and
three were sold out in the pools against
the field—Baron Rogers, $16; James L, $10.
and Newcastle, $9—the field bringing $25.
Altao, a 6 to1shot in the books, showed
remarkable form and won in straight
heats. The last heat was made in 2:10J4.
In .this heat Oakland Baron, driven by
Milan, broke in the backstretch and fell.
Nap McCarthy, with Gretchen, was close
behind and could not pullout in time to
prevent a collision. McCarthy was thrown
to the ground and badly bruised. . His
mare broke away and ran down the home-
stretch. She was stopped before injuring
herself. Summary:

2:15 class, trotting; purse $1000.
Altao,b.s. by AHaniont (McDowell) 11l
James L,br. g. (Steel) .8 2 2
Newcastle, br. g., (S. Plan).... 2 11 6
Baron Holers +. 6 4 3
Oakland Baron 3 6 12
Gretchen 9 3 11
Fred 4 7 10
MaudC 10 12 4
Monette 7 6 6
Adelaide McGregor 610 7
Dandy 12 8 9
Elolse 11 9 8

Time, 2:121/4-2 2:10%.
2:14 class, pacing; purse $2000.

Bright Regent, eh. g., by Prince Regent
(Geers) 1 1 1

Peerless, b.m.(Stewart) 3 2 2
Dudley, b. s. (McDowell) 2 8 6
Phenol 4 .3 5
BeSure 7 4 3
Kentucky Star 5 7 7
Arlington 9 5 10
MajorHal 10 6 6
SalbeGift 610 8
Xydia. 8 9 9
Judge Sterling.... 11 11 11

Time, 2:111/4—2:09s /i-'il03/ ',.
2:30 class, trotting;purse *WOO.

Elrami, eh. g., by WUdnnt (H0ward).... ...2 111
Spina way, br. m., by Clay (Ketchum) 12 8 9
Bed Nulling,b.m. (McDowell) 3 9 2 4
Lake Erie ..9 8 4 2
Sacaza. ....4 4 6 3
Birdie Clay 5 3 9 6
Pattie Clark 8 7 3 8
Maynard J 7 6 6 6
Mayflower 6 5 7 7

Time, 2:l4V_-2:14V4-2:l6V_-2:17*54.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July SO.— There
was plenty of excitement to-day in the sec-
ond race.

"
Dick Lattington, a redhot favor-

ite, won the race and was disqualified for
fouling Lucy Day. The judges did not
like the way itwas won and declared all
bets off. Summaries: v jy

One mile, Willie L won, Bob Clampett sec-
ond, Martha Smith third. Time. l:52l.<£.

Four and a half furlongs, DickLamngton
\u25a0won, Baydon second, .Addie C .third. Time,
1:02. Allbets declared off and the race given
to Baydon. A

-
\u0084:

Five furlongs. LaGartia won, Momus second
Euna third. Time,1:07.

Six furlongs, Brown Dick won, Paulette sec-
ond. Bridge third. Time,1:22.

Six furlongs, Wildbriar won, Adeline second,
Ed Glenn third. Time,1:22.

OAKLEYRACETRACK,Ohio, July 30.— Five
furlongs, Serena won, Belle of Fordham
second, Brace Girdle third. Time, 1:02%.

Six furlongs, Fayette Belle won,Schniiz sec-
Nellie Osborne third. Time, 1:16.

Seven furlongs, Jim Donlon won, Poet Scout
second, Eva Lthird. Time.I:2BJ_.

Six furlongs, Loki won,The Dragon second,
Lasalle third. Time,I:ls}£.

Mile and seventy yards, Leo Lake won, Ace
second, Enthusiast third. Time,I:44J_.

Six furlongs, Brendoo won, Jane second, G.
B. Morris third. Time, 1:15.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 30.—Seven furlongs,
Mopsey won, Brakeman second, Blue and
White third. Time, 1:35.

Five and a half furlongs, Sencienne won,
Midland second, Flute third. Time,I:l2J^.. Seven ana a half furlongs,Magnet won, sumo
second, Sullross third. Time. \ :39%.

Six and a half furlongs, Hush won, Martha
Griffin second, Frankie Griffin third. Time,
1:27.

One mile, The Broker won, Silver Ado sec-
ond, Oh No third. Time,1:51"^.

Six and a half furlongs, George W.Biley won,
Minnie Gee second, imp. Vigor third. Time,
1:25.

BRIGHTON BEACH,N. V., July 30.—
Jack the 'Jew, the third choice, won the
last race from Watchman, the favorite,
after a hard drive. Summaries:

One and a sixteenth miles, Appomattox won,
Augusta Belle second, Hurlingham third.
Time,1:51>4.

Five furlongs, Bessie Browning won, Han-
cock second, Prince Felix third. Time,1:05.

Six furlongs, Red Top IIwon, Roundelay
second, Sir John third. Time, 1:18%.Six furlongs, Tinge won, The Swain second.
Second Attempt third. Time,1:17.

One mile, George Dixon won, Clarence sec-
ond, Warlike third. Time,1:47.

One mile, Jack the Jew won, Watchman sec-ond, Harry Alonzo third. Time, 1:47.

Ziegler Took a Race.
DAYTON, Ohio, July 30.—Between 8000

and 10,000 people saw ten hotly contested
races at the national circuit meet given by
the Dayton Bicycle Chib to-day. Three
small accidents to class A riders were the
only mishaps. Summaries:

One-mile novice, class A,W. H. Osterhauswon, Edward F. Dohse second, C.D.Kirnthird.Time, 2:23 1-5.
Half-mile open, class B, Otto Ziegler won,

Thomas C. Roper . second, A.McLeod third.
Time, 1:07.

Mile handicap, class A, S. R. Leathers (130
yards) won, J. C. Mitchell (90 yards] second,
Edward •F. Dohse (120 yards) third. Time,
2:03 1-5.

One-mile tandum, class B,H. Van Herik and
John Lumd won; L.C. Johnson and F. B.
Rigby second. Time, 2:26 4-5.

Half mile, for boys, 16 years and under,
Thomas Eliff won,W. H.Gerber second, H.B.
Storm third. Time, 1:12.

Two miles handicap, class B,F. J. Titus, 30
yards, won;A. McLeod, 80 yards, second ;L.
C. Johnson, 80 yards, third. Time, 4:32 1-5. ,

One-quarter mile open, class A,Fred Schrein
won, E.L.Lefevre second, P. W. Klinger third.Time, :33 1-5.

Two-mile lap, class B, C. M.Murphy won,
Monte Scott second, L. C. Johnson third. Time,
4:48 3-5.

One-mile open, Class A,,flying start, Fred
Schrein won, A. C. McKeon second, P. W.
Klinger third. Time, 2:29 1-5.

One-mile open, class B,flyingstart, A.Gardi-
ner won, E. C. Bald second, A.J. Brown third.
Time, 2:091-5.

___^

On the Diamond.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July Philiadel-

phias 10,13, 3. Brooklyns 5, 12, 4. Batteries
—Taylor and Clement, Lucid and Grim. Um-
pire—Burnham;

'

PITTSBURG. Pa., July 30.-Pittsburgs 3, 9,
1. Chicagos 2, 8, 2. Batteries— Foreman and
Merritt,Hutchinson and Kittredge. Umpires—
O'Day and McDonald.

WASHINGTON, D.C,July 30.—Washingtons
5,9, <>. New Yorks17, 23, 0.:Batteries—

larky, Coogan and McGuire; Rusie, Farrell
and Wilson. Umpires— Heydler and Hunt. •

LOUISVILLE,KY.,July 30.-Louisvilles 18,
20, 2. St. Louis 2, 8, 2. Batteries— lnks, Mc-
creary, Warner and Stahner; Staley, Kissinger
and Miller. Umpire—Jevne.• BOSTON, Mass., July Bostons vs. Balti-
mores, game postponed— rain.

OBJECTED TO BLOOMERS.

How the Advanced Costume Prevented a
, Marriage.

WALTON, N. V.,July 30.— bloomer
costume has been the means of breaking
the marriage engagement between Frank
Hammond and LillieDrew. . y \u25a0

Miss Drew, who is an expert wheel-
woman, donned a bloomer costume last
week. On Saturday she met her fiance on
the road near her home. She was clad in
the fullgarb of the "new woman" and the
young man was so enraged at the *

sight
that he indignantly demanded .what she
meant by making such an appearance.

"Why, Frank, this is the most ap-
proved style for lady

'
cyclists now, and

what possible objection can you have to
my being in fashion?" answered- the girl
witha laugh.

•'The rig is one of the most abominable
outfits a girlever wore, and Iwant to say
right here that unless you discard that
mode of dress forever our intended mar-
riage willnot take place," said Frank.

The two eyed each other closely for a
moment, and then Miss Drew slipped from
her finger their engagement ring and
handed "it to Mr. Hammond with there-
mark: * r*'_v.'
; "Very well, here's your ring. The new
woman has a mind of her own, and will
not submit to such a dictatorial spirit un-
der any circumstances." >

Hammond was greatly surprised at the
outcome of the interview, but his hatred of
the new cycling costume was too strong to
admit of repentance, and he went his way.
The friends of both persons declare that
there never willbe a reconciliation.

ACTED IN SELF-DEFENSE.
A Witness Whose Story May

Save Mary Barberi's
Life.

Cataldo Had Reached for His
Stiletto When She Approached

Him.

NEW YORK, N. V.,July 30.-Mary Bar-
beri, who is now confined in Sing Sing
prison, sentenced to electrocution for hav-
ing murdered' Dominico, Cataldo, has re-
peatedly asserted that at the time she en-
tered the saloon where Cataldo on the day
of the crime was seated at a table drinking
and playing cards with another man, her
life was threatened. The stranger disap-
peared and the condemned woman's story
to the effect that her betrayer had a stiletto
in his possession could never be verified.

This man, who has been hiding through
fear since that time, has at last been lo-
cated and was brought to Lawyer Evans'
office to-day. The man whose name or
whereabouts Mr. Evans is not ready to
make public, was found by George Bor-
cia of 283 Bowery, who says that this
witness to Maria's vengeance tells a
story which, if true, almost makes
the unfortunate woman's act one of self-
defense. According to Borcia, the man
says that he distinctly saw Cataldo put
his hand quickly into his breast pocket
when the woman approached, and that a
few moments before he had seen the handle
of what seemed to be a stiletto protruding
from the pocket. Whether Cataldo suc-
ceeded in drawing the knife, or what be-
came of itthe witness does not know.but
he positively asserts that what he says is
true. ''SfyfX.f.fAV^.'7'A '. \u25a0-

Itnow also comes to light that Cataldo
not only refused to marry the girland so
right the wrong that he had done her, but
he continually told her of his relations
with another girl,and even went so far as
to send her missives by his new love.
Meanwhile the signatures to the petition
executive clemency continue to pour
in. The 35,000 mark was' passed yesterday
and the prediction that 100,000 signature's
willhave been received in the month bids
fair to be fulfilled. They are coming in
now at the rate of 5000 a day and itis ex-
pected that even this figure will soon be
passed.

CANNOT TAKE AN APPEAL
Port Collectors Must Abide by

the Board of Appraisers'
Decision.

A Ruling Growing Out of the Con-
troversy Regarding Zante

Currants.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 30.-The
Attorney-General to-day delivered an opin-

ion the effect of which willbe to reverse
the policy that the Treasury Department

'has pursued since the enactment of the
customs administrative act of July 10, 1890.
The opinion is the outgrowth of an act of
the Collector at San Francisco, and itholds
that a collector of customs cannot act in-
dependently of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, but must be guided by the decisions
of his superior officer.

Some weeks ago the Board of General
Appraisers at New York decided that a
certain kind of currants, imported, were
not Zante currants, and were', therefore,
free of duty. The Collector at the port of
New York did not care to appeal, and the
Secretary of the Treasury expressed 'his
unwillingness to appeal from the decision
of the board, as he

' was permitted to do
under the law. Within a few days a sim-
ilar importation was made at San Fran-
cisco, and the Collector of that port imme-
diately appealed. The question was sub-
mitted to the Attorney-General whether
the Collector could exercise this privilege
in view of the act of the Secretary in de-
clining to make an appeal on the same
question.

Section 15 of the administrative act says
that "theCollector or the Secretary of the
Treasury" may apply for a review of the
finding of the Board of Appraisers, and
section 2652 of the Revised Statutes, which
have been in force since 1842, says that the
decision of the Secretary of the Treasury
shall be conclusive and binding upon all
officers of customs.

Attorney-General Harmon holds that
this act was not repealed in 1890, and that
the Collector, being a subordinate, cannot
undertake what his superior declines to
do. Ithas been the practice of, the treas-
ury in the ;past, when :the Secretary de-
clined to take an appeal, to •permit the
Collector todo so ifhe thought itdesirable.
The opinion rendered .to-day willgreatly
simplify matters of this kindin the future.'

Cleveland's Coachman Buried.
WASHINGTON. D. C., July 30.-The

funeral of William Willis, President Cleve-
land's coachman, took place this afternoon.
The • services were conducted by ;the
Masons, after the body left the church.
There "was a large attendance, 'including,
many officials and employes of the White
House, with whom the deceased had been
a'great favorite.

\u0084 M Sinclair, the ,White
House \u25a0 steward, ;came here from Gray
Gables to attend the funeral. y

President and :Mrs. Cleveland sent a
large wreath of ] white flowers and \u25a0 aspara-
gus fern.yColonel J. M.Wilson, in charge
of public buildings and grounds, also sent
a handsome floral offering.

Pursued and Rilled a Woman.
ST. LOUIS,- Mo.. July 30.—A special to

the Chronicle from Omaha, Nebr., says
that Fred Wahlgren of;Minneapolis shot
and instantly killed Mrs. August Maitland
at the model steam laundry this after-
noon.;. They lived together six years at
Minneapolis. On .account of

-
his cruel

treatment she eloped to Omaha with Mait-
land June 15, and they were married July
1. .• Wahlgren came here a week ago with
the intention of killingher. He gave him-
self up and said he was glad he did it.

THE BAY DISTRICT RACES.
•..•\u25a0\u25a0-

The Westchester Stable Made
Its Maiden Start at the

Meeting.

AN AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING.

Road Runner and Little Bob Fur-
nished the Only Horserace

of the Day.

There were no additions to the number of
bookmakers who weighed-in yesterday, the
usual eight going on.

The Elkton stable's imp. Greene, who has
been on the shelf for a long time, started inthe
opening race yesterday, and after being backed
down from 10 to 4 to 1ran unplaced. •

Neither May Jones nor the Lady Leinster
fillyhad any chance to winin'the two-year-old
race yesterday, for the jokey oneach was pull-
ingup when the flag fell.

'

Dapper and faultless in dress as ever Tod
Sloane, the clever lightweight jockey, has re-
turned to the scene of his recent triumph. Tod
says he had a fine time in the East,' devoting
the trip entirely to pleasure. \u25a0 It certainly
agreed with. him,for while Tod does not look
overburaened with adipose tissue, he says he
willhave to reduce about ten pounds to make
his former riding weight; , - • -, J

The recently arrived Westchester stable
appeared on the scene of operations at the
Bay District yesterday and scored a signal

success. Margaret M, a very good-looking
fillyfrom the stable started in the 2-year-old
event but wasevidently not fancied strongly
by her owner, for sne was allowed to go
to the post at 12 to 1. She ran a good race,
finishing second. With Royal Spirit,
though, the second member of the string
to make the appearance

—
'twant the same.

He started in the fourth race, a five-fur-
long selling dash, against a most ordinary
lot, the Montana half-breed. Red Dick,
ruling favorite. Opening with sixes about
him, the stable coI

n was very adroitly
played in on Royal Spirit, so that around
post time 2 to1 was rather scarce, and by
the way the race panned out it should
have been 1to 2.

Red Dick cut but small ice in the race,
for after leading as usual up to a furlong
from home, Royal Spirit passed him as
though he were a hearse and won hands
down in 1:02 flat. The ring was hard hit
on his win. A-Afyff

Josie G, the 7 to 5 favorite, took the
opening race at five furlongs veryhandily
from Lee Stanley, a2O to 1 outsider. St.
Elmo finished third.

The two-year-old event, a fiveand a half
furlong dash, resulted in a dump for the
talent's two choices, Carrara and Rhaetia.
Clara Johnson, a 6 to1chance, won all the
way. Margaret Johnson was second, half
a length ahead of Carrara. .'-.aXAa-.

The fiveand a half furlong dash substi-
tuted lor the declared-off third race, en-
abled Ledalia to fall into what looked like
something soft, and she came out a decid-
edly warm 13 to10 favorite. She disposed
of her field, but had to be ridden out to
beat the 20 to1 outsider, Gold Dust, rid-
den by Hinrichs.

•
Amigo was a good

third. The time was slow,1:09"4.
The last race, over a mile, ended ina

hard drive between Road ;Runner and
Little Bob, who went to the post each at
14 to 5. Through Piggott's superior finish-
ing powers, Road Runner gained the ver-
dict by a short nose. Carmel, the favorite,
was third. \u25a0'. _.Mulholland.

6UMMAET.
-*•-• \u25a0•• '.

"~-
Ban Ibancisco. July 30, 1899.

1OOP\ FIRST RACE—Five furlongs: selling:
1_._•). three-year-olds and upward: purse 9250.
Ind. Horse., weieht, jockey. St. ya ,Str. Fin.
1214 Josie G, 93 (Chevalier).:. ....B 17 iya l*/3
1148 Lee Stanly. 110 (T.Smith)..1 21 21 2S
1193 St. Elmo, 95 (Cleary) ..8 9 IS 31

Imp.Green, 111 (Morganl...9 6* 6" 4h
1199 Mount Carlos, 104 (Piggott).4 3ft 3Vi sft
1193 Red Idle, 96 (Wilson) 7 s*/a 61 61
1209 Gonzalez Maid, 86 (Reidy)...6 41 41 7Va
1219 Leonatus. 107 (Shaw) ..6 87. SS 8*
1078 Maggie R. Smith, 96 (Mc-

Intyre).... ...2 7/9 9
Good start. Won handily. Time,1-.02%. Win-

ner, b. m., byGano-Belinda.
Betting: Josie G 7 to 5, Lee Stanly 20 to 1, St.

Elmo Bto1, Leonatus 12 to 1,Mount Carlos 3to 1,
Red Idle 8 to 1, Maggie R. Smith 30 to 1, Imp.
Green 4 to 1,Gonzalez Maid25 to 1.

100£ SECOND RACE—Four and a half fur-
-1—

—
l).longs; maidens; two-year-old fillies;

purse 9250.
Intl. Horse, weisbt. lockev. St. Va Str Fin.
1210 Clara Johnson, 105 (Shaw).. 2 I\_ 17. 13

Margaret M,110 'E1r0d)....l 2/ 2% 2n
835 Carrara, 110 (Pigeott) 3• 3* 33 37

1184 Miss Cunningham, 105(Mar-
tin) 4 47 41 41

1204 Rhaetia, 110 (Chevalier).... 5 sft 67 65
1200 May Jones, 110 (Dennlson) 6 66 6* 610
1184 Lady Leinster filly, 110

(Raym0nd):..... ..:........7 7 7 7
Poor start. Won handily. Time, :56.. Winner,

eh. f., byElRio Hey-Valerie.
\u25a0 Betting: Clara Johnson 6 to 1,Margaret M12 to
1, Carrara 2% to 1, Rhaetia 2% to 1, Miss Cunning-
ham 7 to 1,May Jones 20 to 1,Lady Leinster filly
2010 1.;-"-/ ;.;•.. '<____' :/-"".y.';,;i'f-.': 7
1007 THIRD RACE—Five and ft half fur-
IL

—
I.longs; selling; purse $250.

Ind. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
1220 Ledalla, 99 (Chevalier) ....3 In. In 1%
1219 Gold Dust, 104 (Hinrichs)..9 BVa 6% 24a

(119:")Amlgo, 101 (E. J0ne5). .....2 27 21 3y
1220 The Lark. 110 (C. Weber). .l 3ft 67" 4/i
1168 Raphael, 101 (Piggott) 7 5y3 3ya to
1220 Tuxedo. 107 (5haw)....... 6 4A 4ya tit
1199 Solitario, 101 (Glenn) 4 6A Alt 77
1193 Connaught, 101 (Reidy)....s 9 9 85
1219 Suro, 110 (L.L10yd).........8 IS Bya 9
Good start. Won driving. Time,I:O9Va.Winner,

b. m., byArgyleLeda.~>:\u25a0.,<-\u25a0'
Betting: Ledalia 13 to 10, Gold Dust 20 to 1,

Amigo10 to 1,Raphael 6 to 1, Tuxedo 9 to 1, The
Lark 8 to 1, Suro 20 to1,Connaught 15 to 1,Soli-
tario 15 to 1.

1OOQ FOURTH RACK— furlongs; sell-
LAZiO. ing; three-year-olas and upward; purse
9250.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St.'% Str. Fin.

Royal Spirit,92 (Reldy).. 2% 2" 15
1199 Red Dick,107 (Hinrichs).. 1/ iya 21
1220 Johnny Capron.. 95 (Pig- \u25a0

g0tt)..... 4 4ft 37 3*
945 CM C, 104 (Shaw) .....7 5A 47 47

1194 Dolly M,95 (Peoples) :5.ti\_ '67 51
1031 Middleton. 104 (Chevalier).1 3A 7 . 6A
1219 Favory, 101 (E. Jones) 2 7 6ya 7
r Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:02. Winner,

eh. c, by Outcast-imp. Sweet Spirit.
Betting: - Royal Spirit 2 to I,Red Dick 2 to 1,

Johnny Capron 8 to 1,CM C 6 to 1,Middleton 4
to 1,Dolly M75 to 1,Favory 12 to 1.

1OOQ FIFTH- RACE
—

One mile;- selling;
L&LiU.purse 9300. ...
Ind. Horse, weight,jockey. St. "Vi Str. Fin.
1217 Road Runner, 104 (Piggott).2 37 37 Im
1206 Little Bob, 88 (E. J0ne5).... 4 3A 2A 2/
1218 Carmel, 104 (Shaw). ...3 27 47 33
1202 Duke Stevens, 110 (C.

Weber)..................... 617 17 45
1167 Miss Garvin. 86 (Reidy)....1 5 5 -5%
Good star:." Won driving. Time, 1:41*54. Win-

ner, eh. h.,' by Joe Daniels-Miss Hooker.
Betting: Road Runner 14 to 5,LittleBob 14 to

6,. Carmel 2Va to 1. Miss Garvin 10 to 1, Duke
Stevens 6 to 1. !_____

Following are to-day's entries:
First race, nine-sixteenths of a mile, maiden

two-year-olds
—

Agravator formerly. Gladette
gelding 104,

'
Don Pio Pico :112, Billy Mc-

Closkv 107, Prince Hooker 107, Blooms-
bury'll2. :".-•X \u25a0:>\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0:

Second race, five-eighths of a mile, handi-
cap, two-year-olds— Miss Brummel 107, Per-
haps 107, Nabopolasser 90, Walter J 100, En-
cino 98, Cardwell 97, VirvieA 90,Grady 90.
;Third race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, sell-

ing—Blue Bell 97, Little Tough 99. Regal 99,
Soon Enough 110, Venus 96, Raphael 99,
o'Bee99.
'Fourth race, five-eighths of amile, handicap—
Rinfax 110, Howard 107, Silver State 103, Ner-
voso 85. y . :

Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles, handi-

cap—Royal Flush 112, Del Norte 110, Remus102, Arnett 97, Flirtilla97. \u25a0

OF INTEREST TO THE COAST.

Pensions, Patents and . Post offices for
Pacific Slope Citizens.

WASHINGTON,- D. C„July 30.— post-
office has been established at Crane, Har-
ney County, Or., with Henry C. Turner
postmaster.

Pensions for California were granted as
follows: .' . ",,."'

Original—James Mulcahy, San Francisco;
Julius D.

'Campbell, Hanford;Frank Buther,
alias Frank Ryder, Yarba. Supplemental
Frank S.Zoller, Sacramento: Michael Halpin,
National Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles. Re-

—Oliver K. Abels, San
-Jose; Henry C.Ray, Escondido; William A. McHenry, RheinHotel; OliverP. Warner, Los Angeles. Original

widows, etc.—Elizabeth J. Harris, San Fran-
cisco; Emma Cook, Los Angeles.

Washington: Original—Mathew Schneider,
New Whatcom. Additional—Joel Lawrence,
Taeoma. Reissue— Dygert, Bothel.

Henry Waring was appointed post-
master at "Wisdom, Cal., and the following
in Washington State: W.H. Hiteat Dun-
lor, Whitman County; Mrs. Maria Jones
at Fayette, Lewis County :J. T. Rorrick at
Grand Valley,, Klikitat County G. A.
Kingat Hardan, Whatcom County ;F. C.
Porter at Haynie, Whatcom County A.
D. Longworthy at Meadow, Thurston
County; L. M. Prestbn at Menlo, Pacific
County; W. W. Swartz at Mica, Spokane
County; Thomas Wilkins at Phelps.
Skagit County; W. F. Stadelman at Trout
Lake, Klikitat County; H. S. Myredoe at
Vineland, Kitsap County.

The followingPacific Coast patents have
been granted: ff'.7 -'-A.'-

John Q.Brown Jr., San Francisco, game ap-
paratus; John If.Brown, Ogden, Utah, means
ior automatically removing unconsumed pow-
der from gun barrels; Jordan Christensen, San
Francisco, bicycle brake (two patents); Edwin
J. Fraser, San Francisco, process of and ap-
paratus for treatment ofprecious metals; Emil
H.Kennedy, Oakland, and W. Mathews, Ala-
meda, said Mathews assignor to said Kennedy,
lantern; Alexander J. Rudolph, San Francisco,
tire forvehicles; Wada Y.Snibata, San Fran-
cisco, telephone exchange; John W. Vaughn,
Los Angeles, obstetric bedpan; Thomas B.Walker, Honolulu, Hawaii,knee protector.

RICH STRIKE OF GOLD.

Ore Assaying $140,000 to the Ton in a
Colorado Mine.

VICTOR,Colo., July 30.— vV.S. Stratlon,
the millionaire mine-owner, has struck a
vein of ore in the Independence mine here
that is believed to be the richest lode ever
found in any mine in the country, ifnot in
the world. The miners in the Indepen-
dence to-day ran across the body of ore at
a point where the two veins meet, and the
width warrants the statement that there
are millions of dollars' worth of ore, assay-
ing $140,000 to the ton, now in sight.

Additions to Japan's Navy.

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, July 30.—
dispatch to the Novoe Vremya fromVladi-
vostock says that Japan is diligently rais-
ing the war footing of her army and navy.
The two cruisers that she bought from
Peru are in Japanese waters, and crews
willshortly go to England to take toJapan
three ironclads that are building there.
The dispatch adds that there is a strong
warlike temper growing out of the fortifi-
cations of Port Arthur. '.:Aff:'• . \u25a0
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NEW TO-DAY.

we aregolgTßlutßo
Allour former efforts, and there will be nothing
but the greatest shoe buys ever known for the next
four days only.

Write Us. Call On Us. Send to Us.
Be sure you take advantage of the astonishing

prices weare offering in every pair of shoes inour
entire stock.
TO-DAY,TO-MORROW, FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY ONLY.

THOSE ASTOSJpHI PRICES.
fffAr TAN TIES.

' ; '

STYLISH TANOXFORDS, inall styles Q/*»C
FINK GENUINETANKIDOXFORDS,.either cloth orkid tops, any style toes

'(J*1.40
and hand-sewed soles tipJ

THE PRETTIEST TANOXFORDS ever
shown in this City, in all the latest G»"1.85
shapes... *3>J

OUU GREAT ASSORTMENT INTAN C>l .90
KIDSOUTHERN TIES,in any shape «JpI—.

TAN SHOES.
A FINETAN GOAT BUTTON,all style ©1.65

toes, sewed soles. '.. tJ)J
A genuine SOFT FINE TAN CHROME

KID, button or lace, made on all thefl>Q.2s
latest shapes, either Cloth orKidTops, vp-J

—
\u25a0

STYLISH TIES.
A perfect fitting FINE DONGOLA KID

OXFORD, all shapes; size, 2. 2%,3 £,(\C
and 3% only .'. O\J

The finest VICT FRENCH KID OX-
FORDS, in any shape, genuine sewed ("*»"1.40
Soles ...' »*pL

The very latest SOUTHERN TIES,made 35
up on allthe lotest shape lasts V—1

PERFECT FITTING SHOES.
FINE FRENCH KID BUTTON, sewed <JJj"l.OO

Soles, size 2, _",_• 3 and 3 Vaonly upL
GENUINE VICI FRENCH KIT) BUT-dj"I .40

TON, inallstyles and shapes.... .. tjTJ
Over 700 pairs of the finest FRENCH

KID,Button or Lace style, any shape (JJj Q.OOToe, hand-sewed soles.. «Ip
;^y CHILDREN'S SHOES.

The best-wearing SCHOOL SHOES made, QAC
sizes 8 to 10Vfe....... • \u25a0 «7v

A FINE SOFT DONGOLA BUTTON,
with pretty Patent- Leather Tips, sizes v A "". C
Itos v.-0n1y............ rkO

Our best
'
VICi FRENCH KID BUT- \u25a0

TON,Spring Heels, with stylish Pat-
ent-Leather Toe-Caps tomatch, either
Cloth or Kid Tops, sizes 8 to 10y2 (J"»"l .00
only '.. «3pJ

MEN'S TAN*.
A FINE RUSSIA CALF LACE, sewed C3>"l .80

soles, either square or pointed toes «Jp J.
—-

THE BEST TANCALF SHOE made...s2*-£2
BOYS' TAN. . ;

SOLID, DURABLE RUSSIA CALF^I.25
LACE,sewed soles, sizes 11 t02.......tJp J

THE BEST TAN CALF SHOE made, 4_ 1 .70
sizes 11 to2....,'.. ...tj)!.—*-

MEN'S CALF.
GENUINE REAL CALF SHOES, all C*?*!.40

5 styles, solid, durable 501e5.:.... «H> J
AFINE CALF SHOE, any style, single ffl»0.5l»

or double soles...
GENUINE HAND-SEWED WELTCjQ.IS

SHOES, any style toe «{pO

These prices for the days mentioned
above only.•

Country orders on the above must be received
no later than Monday, August 5.

Our new catalogue sent free, post paid, to any
address for the asking.

SULLIVAN'S
sxzox: housi:,
18, 20, 22 Fourth Street,

\u25a0y \u0084A~X Just. South, of Market.

JOE POHEIM.tulor
GENUINE REDUCTION INPRICES.

PANTS ft SUIT'S
TO QRDEB 1? TO ORDER

$350 mm $10.00
4.50 fipl^ 13.50
5.00 '^^P' 15.50
6.00

' /Hi 17.50
7.00 11 20.00
8.00 Hi 25.00
9.00 "W^ 30.00

201 &203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush,
724, 1110 &1112 Market St., San Francbco, CaL

SOW ON SALE AT FIRST LIST PRICES.

SAN MATEO HEIGHTS,
\u25a0 The most beautiful residence portion
of the City of San Mateo.

LARGE ASD SIGHTLY LOTS,
WIDE AYESUES,

PURE WATER ASDPERFECT SEWERAGE.

The Finest Suburban Investment In
This State.

C.E. KSAPP &CO., Sole Agents
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICES:

Room 20, Seventh Floor, Mills Building.
,San Mateo Office. Union Hotel Building.

A LADIES' GRILL ROOM
Has been established in the Palace Hotel

ON ACCOUNT OF REPEATED DEMANDS
made on the management. It takes the place

of the city restaurant, with direct entrance from
Market st. Ladies shopping will find this a most
desirabie place to lunch. Prompt service and mod-
erate charges, such as have given the gentlemen's
Grillrooman International reputation, will prevai
in this new department. ••;•• -
.».i- ju,11iii.iritn.-. .'i.i ..rn .- .ill'

' - - -•.'•«SSffiC

1845 "-must intra ,895

I^%-ii-tV YEARS
w FlFTYj. THESIMP^I*^

A20 MULEHELPFOR KITCHERIUUHDRY.

FOR THENUKERr-tDlff^&f^WfrTlBABYS
;TOLETV^SB^[-)\ y l\l/fl\/a\ IIHS^BATH
AND.SHAMEO.O.USE^^OIXSOaa^ POWDER

The Tag
Tells the Tale
IEven ifwe did not have competent
|*j and attentive salesmen the visitor
p to our establishment would have
|*| no difficultyin:obtaining all the

£;. necessary information inregard
\ ..H . to our. wares. ":The littlepaste-
i board which is attached to each
. article is our Silent Sales-• man." Itgives the price which

is always the lowest price.—
In buying Picture Frames or
Framed Pictures from us you get* H the nicest goods, the latest de-

I
signs and the best value. You
patronize home industry and
give employment toa large num-

|yfX ber of industrious men. We
have recently received a ship-
ment of new Banquet Lamps,
up-to-date styles. Nothing

like them before. Price from $1.75
to$24 each. A few styles of mod-~ crate priced Piano Lamps and a

splendid lotof Onyx Tables, from
$4.50 to $20 each. Glass Panel
Pictures, 15c to $1. \ Pretty Col-'
ored Pictures, under Plain and
Beveled Edged Glass Panels,

H from 50c to $2.50 each. These
is are worth seeing if you do
?jj not wish to buy. Being Agents for

) Winsor &Newton, London, weare
a absolutely Headquarters in all
?> Artist Materials. As Agents for

Berkshire Typewriting Paper
! Co. we offer the best papers-
| ' '

manufactured expressly for
'\ '

typewriting work. They em-
j" brace all- the qualities,
j strength, durability and firm-

ness of texture most essential to
i good work on the various writing
v machines now in use. .As agents

for the "Crown
"

we give the

B Fountain Pen, which received
the highest award at the^I
manufactured expressly for
typewriting work. They em-
brace all the qualities,
strength, durability and firm-

ness of texture most essential to
good work on the various writing
machines now in use. As agents
for the

"
Crown

"
we give the

Fountain Pen, which received
the highest award at the^
World's Fair, as follows:"

0 Positive excellence of ac-

M
"

tion of feed. ; 2d Writes the- 1 'moment the pen touches the
I paper. 3d

—
Does not overflow or

< skip. Anything more required?
I

"
The Tell Tale Tags

**.give
I you the prices on everything

gin our windows and our store.
Visitors are always welcome.

\\\\%iWFumMsm

SANBORN,
VAIL&CO.,
741-743-745 Market St.

\u25a0 ii\u25a0 ii 11 ii mini 'II li" ii I

ITake No Substitute- J
Gail Borden

iEagle Brand
I \u25a0

rnmMCßh MILK
IHas always stood: FIRST in the estima- I;* tion of the American, People. No other is £
t."just as good.'' Best Infant Food. |


